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- The GPD Difference -

- Professional Service -

Sit back and relax knowing our expert team has you covered. Your

guests will love hanging out with our pro staff, who have worked

hundreds of events together. Our goal is to make your team look good,

by seamlessly creating a welcoming, fun, and professional atmosphere.

“The GPD team was terrific! We’d recommend 

GPD for any function – rain or shine.” 

– RXR Realty

- Industry-Leading Technology -

We use only simulator technology that the PGA Pros on tour use. Expect

the best accuracy you’ll find anywhere, as our high-tech camera systems

deploy 10,000 frame-per-second imaging to create instant real-life golf.

There are beginner friendly games, and advanced swing diagnostics &

contests for the most advanced players out there.

I haven’t seen anything quite this cool. Think 

about this for your next event, I sure will be! 

– Mike Grella, Columbus Crew - MLS

Average Customer Rating:



INDOOR GOLF SIMULATOR RENTAL: $2,500 (rate for up to 3-hour rental) 
*Additional hours at $500/hour *Additional golf  simulators available at $2,000 per simulator

Looking for an exciting indoor golf experience? We can build tour-quality golf simulators into your event, where your 

guests can interact with our PGA Pro instructor team. Play with all clubs (this includes drivers) on our premium 

courses, compete in contests, and play various gaming modes like our zombie-driving-range. We recommend this for 

events where interactions between guests are very important such as: corporate events, client entertainment, team 

building, conferences, trade shows, and any event where people want to learn how to play golf. 

OUTDOOR GOLF SIMULATOR RENTAL: $2,500 (rate for up to 3-hour rental) 
*Additional hours at $500/hour *Additional golf  simulators available at $2,000 per simulator

Looking for an exciting outdoor golf experience that won’t stop if  it rains? We can build a tour-quality inflatable golf 

simulator into your event, where your guests can interact with our PGA Pro instructor team. Play with all clubs (this 

includes drivers) on our premium courses, compete in contests, and play various gaming modes like our zombie-driving-

range. We recommend this for events where interactions between guests are very important such as: corporate events, 

client entertainment, team building, conferences, trade shows, and any event where people want to learn how to play 

golf. This setup is fully sufficient, and does not require a tent overhead. 

Consultation Delivery Build Team Golf Clubs1 Golf  Simulator PGA Pro Games & Contests Insurance

Consultation Delivery Build Team Golf Clubs1 Golf  Simulator PGA Pro Games & Contests Insurance



(ADD-ON) PUTTING GREEN: 

$500 per 10’L x 6’W section (can combine multiple - 6 shown left in a 20’ L x 18’W setup)

Looking to add more activities to the golf simulator setup? We can bring tour-quality putting greens with us to add an 

extra element to the experience. Putting greens are very beginner-friendly, so this is a great option for larger groups 

and for people who want to learn. It’s a great way to get people interacting, and to add another station to the event to 

get everyone participating. *Pricing on putting greens is the same rate regardless of the time per day used.

(ADD-ON) CHIPPING COURT: 

$500 per 2 board setup 15’L x 15’W (4 boards shown left – foam balls only)

Looking to add more activities to the golf simulator setup? Chipping courts are completely safe and are basically 

golf’s version of corn-hole. It’s a great way to get people interacting, and to add another station to the event to 

get everyone participating. *Pricing on chipping & putting greens is the same rate regardless of the time per day 

used.

Delivery Build Team Golf Clubs Games & Contests Insurance

Delivery Build Team Golf Clubs Games & Contests Insurance



HD PROJECTION PACKAGE: 

$1000 per day (price includes custom designs, live streaming events/movies) 

Looking to watch the big game, or to incorporate your company logos? Our HD projector boards are fully customize-

able. Just let us know what you want to display, and our team will make it happen! We can project photos, logos, 

videos, and even make custom scoreboards for live contests. This makes for a great attention-grabber and it can 

make the guests feel welcome with a message saying something like “Welcome to the XYZ Golf Lounge”, or 

“Welcome to our day of learning golf!” *Pricing on projector screens are the same rate regardless of the time per day 

used. Projection can also be done on walls, with images up to 50 feet wide.

(ADD-ON) HOLE IN ONE CONTEST WITH PRIZES: 

Rate based on prize value selected (amounts can be customized)
We provide turn-key packages for events! Includes; contest staff, insurance, large check, and custom banner.

Delivery Build Team Custom Design Leaderboard InsuranceHD Screen Projector Movies & Sports

Consultation Games & Contests InsuranceEvent Staff 2’ 4’ Prize Check

$1,000,000 
40-year annuity payout

$1200 per 3-shots

$100,000 
Cash Prize - 50 Shots

Rate: $4,000

$50,000 
Cash Prize - 50 Shots

Rate: $2,500

$25,000 
Cash Prize - 50 Shots

Rate: $1,400

$10,000 
Cash Prize - 50 Shots

Rate: $750

Custom banner



ON-SITE POP-UP ADIDAS CLOTHING STORE - $0
PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL GOLF EQUIPMENT, CUSTOM GIFTS, & FAVORS:

Looking for branded clothing but hate to collect guest’s sizes, holding inventory, & dealing with returns? We can setup a drop

shipping store on site, so that your guests get exactly what they want shipped to them, and you never need to lift a finger. 

This drop ship pop-up store service is provided at no charge, but requires a 50-piece minimum. We also provide anything 

from golf clubs, rangefinders, to custom hats, tumblers, coffee mugs, towels, & more with your company logo on it. Need 

ideas? Ask our PGA team for the latest “MUST-HAVE” items. Most popular items with pricing below:

VOLUME EVENT PRICING:

Looking for a hospitality experience over a weekend, week long trip, or longer? Our 

progressive pricing discounts are here to help! 

Two Days: 20% OFF Three Days: 25% OFF 4-7+ Days: 30% OFF

Interested in going longer than a week? 

Contact us for special pricing at CustomerService@golfgpd.com

Men’s Polos $55 Women’s Polos $55 Drivers $400-$600 Hats $25 Golf  Balls $50/Dozen Coffee Thermos $18



IN-PERSON PGA PRO LESSONS AT YOUR FACILITY:
$195 / hour (3-hour minimum)

Already have access to your own golf simulator at your office or home? Experience what its like to have your own 

PGA coach for the day, in an organized, turn-key lesson program delivered to you. We highly recommend arranging 

by-appointment time slots in 5-to-30 minute sessions. Our pros can handle scheduling the appointments and keep 

everyone on time. Afterwards, everyone can take home their own video swing analysis that they can use going 

forward to practice. This is a great option for wellness programs, team-building, & events. 

ONLINE PGA PRO COACHING SERVICES: 

1.) Zoom Video Group Clinics - $300 / Hour (100 people max can tune in per session)

2.) Individual Swing video analysis - $50 per session – email us your swing for professional diagnostic

3.) Monthly IKONIK coaching platform - $20 per person per month – includes access to largest golf  

resource library. Great for gifting to clients or to help keep your golf  game on track long term. 

These programs are designed to help support your golf game anytime, anywhere, long after your event with us is over. 

Our PGA Team is at your service with a variety of customizable programs to help you learn and improve as long as

you’d like to continue golfing. 

Consultation Delivery Golf Clubs PGA Pro Insurance

Online CoachingPGA Pro
Coaching Ap

W/ Ikonik purchase



We’re known by the company we keep



FAQ’s

1) Do these rates include all fees? Yes, these are turn-key rates, so everything needed to play golf, setup the simulators, coordinate 

load in-out & insurance, staffing, etc… is included. The only thing NOT included in these rates is travel expenses. If  you are out of 

the Long Island NY area, we will do our best to provide our most price efficient travel rates. 

2) How much space do you need? Indoor simulators are 12’W x 10’ L x 9’H/or 10’H. We also have a 15’L enhanced version 

which is ideal when you have the space for it. Outdoor weatherproof simulators are 24’L x 16’W x 13’T. 

3) Do we need to make a security deposit? Yes, in order to officially reserve your event date a 50% deposit is required. This 

deposit in non-refundable if  cancelled within 60 days, and fully refundable if  cancelled outside of 60 days. 

4) How many people can hit in each simulator during an event? In contest format, about 60+ people per hour will be able to play. 

In golf  instruction format, we suggest 30 people at most per hour for the best possible experience. 

5) How long does it take you to setup golf simulators? Each venue load in time will differ, but generally indoor simulators take 3.5 

hours per simulator, and outdoor simulators take 2 hours per simulator. Breakdown is about 1 hour per simulator.

6) Is this safe for our guests, and safe to setup near windows? Yes, our simulators are self-contained, meaning all golf  balls and golf  

clubs remain inside our enclosures the entire time. Our staff  is highly trained and responsible to keep all guests safe.

7) Can I rent just the “ADD ON” equipment? Yes, but the rates will be higher as a stand-alone item.

8) How can I find a list of the favors you offer? We can provide virtually anything, from golf  clubs, to custom apparel, to logoed 

merchandise like coffee mugs etc… And we’re always here to help if  you need some suggestions.



CustomerService@golfgpd.comGOLFGPD.COMO: 516.472.7293

M: 631.681.1330

Golf Pro Delivered, LLC

20W Vanderventer Avenue 

Suite 102

Port Washington, NY 11050
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